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Steep sulfur gradient in CZTSSe solar cells by H2S-
assisted rapid surface sulfurization†
Teoman Taskesen, *a Devendra Pareek, a Dirk Hauschild, bcd Alan Haertel,bc
Lothar Weinhardt, bcd Wanli Yang, e Timo Pfeiffelmann,a David Nowak,a
Clemens Heske bcd and Levent Gütay a
Sulfur/selenium grading is a widely used optimization strategy in kesterite thin-film solar cells to obtain
a bandgap-graded absorber material and to optimize optical and electrical properties of the solar-cell
device. In this work, we present a novel approach to introduce a [S]/([S] + [Se]) grading for
Cu2ZnSn(S,Se)4 solar cells. In contrast to commonly used methods with slow process dynamics, the
presented approach aims to create a fast sulfurization reaction on the surface of pure selenide kesterite
absorbers by using highly reactive H2S gas and high sulfurization temperatures in a rapid flash-type
process. With a combination of X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, X-ray emission spectroscopy, Raman
spectroscopy, and Raman-shallow angle cross sections spectroscopy, we gain depth-varied information
on the [S]/([S] + [Se]) ratio and discuss the impact of different process parameter variations on the
material and device properties. The results demonstrate the potential of the developed process to
generate a steep gradient of sulfur that is confined mainly to the surface region of the absorber film.
Introduction
The quaternary compound Cu2ZnSn(S,Se)4 (CZTSSe) has
attracted signicant attention over the last decade as an
absorber material for thin-lm solar cells consisting of earth-
abundant and low-toxicity elements. Recent progress in device
performance and fundamental understanding of this material
demonstrates the notable potential of this material for future
commercial applications.1–5 Moreover, there are several pro-
cessing strategies that are not yet well studied for kesterites, but
are known to lead to a signicant efficiency improvement with
other absorber materials. One of these strategies is band-gap
engineering, i.e., introducing a band-gap gradient within the
absorber lm.
By changing the ratio between sulfur and selenium in
CZTSSe, the band-gap of the material can be tuned between 1.0
and 1.5 eV.6 Thus, by implementing a sulfur–selenium
concentration gradient in the processed lm, a depth-graded
band-gap within the absorber layer can be achieved, similar to
well-established Cu(In,Ga)(S,Se)2 (CIGS) and CdTe technologies.
For obtaining the best optical and electrical properties of the
solar cells, different types of grading can be applied, such as
front grading, back grading, and double grading.
Several research groups have investigated sulfur/selenium
gradients in kesterite solar cells. Yang et al. used a controlled
mixture of elemental selenium and selenium disulde (SeS2)
during chalcogenization and achieved double-graded Cu2-
ZnSnSe4 (CZTSe) solar cells with efficiencies above 12%.7 Woo
et al. demonstrated another possibility of achieving a sulfur/
selenium gradient in kesterites by annealing pure sulde kes-
terites (Cu2ZnSnS4, CZTS) under selenium atmosphere.8 Other
reports on similar gradients can be found in the literature.9,10
Commonly investigated approaches to partially sulfurize
a CZTSe material (or selenize a CZTS material) use conventional
tube furnaces, which usually have comparably low heating
rates.8,11 This can limit the control of the process dynamics and
the design of dened reaction steps to create sulfur/selenium
grading. In that case, unwanted time lags in the process
control can occur, which allows the elemental sulfur to diffuse
deeper into the CZTSe absorber layer, and/or to intermix
stronger with the selenium than intended. These effects ulti-
mately limit the control of sulfur diffusion/incorporation and,
thus, of the shape of the resulting gradient. In order to improve
the control on the diffusion depth of elemental sulfur into
CZTSe, a high heating rate using rapid thermal processing
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(RTP), as it is known for chalcopyrite-based absorbers, could
provide an opportunity to achieve steeper grading proles.12
In this work, we present an approach of a ash-type rapid
sulfurization of CZTSe to form a front sulfur/selenium gradient
(high sulfur concentration at the front). The approach uses
a kinetic sulfurization in an RTP oven, which enables reaching
high processing temperatures within a short time. In order to
enhance the processing speed further, the highly reactive
chalcogen source H2S is used instead of elemental sulfur. With
a combination of spectroscopy methods with different depth
information, namely Raman, X-ray photoelectron (XPS), and
so X-ray emission spectroscopy (XES), we demonstrate the
implementation of a steep [S]/([S] + [Se]) chalcogen gradient in
the absorber. This gradient can be conned mainly to the
surface region of the CZTSSe lm. We discuss the impact of
process variations on the material properties of the kesterite
absorber and corresponding solar cell efficiencies.
Experimental
The CZTSe absorbers were prepared by a sequential growth
process as described elsewhere.13 Briey, stacked elemental and
alloyed precursor layers were deposited by sputtering with
a stack conguration of Zn/Cu–Sn/Zn. This particular alloy
structure is used for an improved homogeneity and stabiliza-
tion of the Sn content during the kesterite growth as reported
earlier.14 The precursor layers were aerwards annealed inside
a graphite box in a tube furnace with a single-step temperature
prole (heating ramp of 10 C min1, then held at 530 C for 20
minutes). In addition to selenium pellets, an elemental Sn wire
was placed next to the sample in the graphite box to create
a SnSe2x vapor source during the high-temperature annealing
stage, resulting in a chemical compositional transition from Cu-
rich to Cu-poor during the absorber growth.14 The absorbers
then cooled down naturally aer switching off the heat source.
The absorbers showed a composition of [Cu]/([Zn] + [Sn]) z 0.8
and [Zn]/[Sn] z 1.3 (as determined by energy-dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy), which is in the usual composition range of
high-efficiency kesterite devices.
The CZTSe lms were then sulfurized under 5% H2S/N2
atmosphere (at 500 mbar reactor pressure) in an RTP system
(Annealsys AS-one 150). The samples were placed in the reactor
with the bare absorber surface directly facing the halogen lamp
heat source. Sufficient distance was le between the sample
surface and the heater to allow for gas circulation. The chamber
was lled with H2S/N2 before heating. A schematic diagram of
the ash sulfurization process is given in Fig. 1. Several
parameters, such as heater power and the number of performed
power spikes were varied to control the amount of incorporated
sulfur and the steepness of the concentration gradient in the
absorber (as will be discussed in the results section). Aer each
power spike of the sulfurization process, the samples rapidly
cooled down due to the cold wall design of the RTP chamber. At
the end of the process, the chamber was le to cool down
naturally and reached a temperature below 250 C in <300
seconds. The solar cell devices were fabricated with no further
treatment of the sulfur-annealed samples using a standard solar
cell fabrication procedure, with a nal device structure of Mo/
CZTSSe/CdS/i-ZnO/Al:ZnO.15 No chemical etching was per-
formed before the CdS buffer layer deposition. Raman spec-
troscopy (spot size 1 mm) on shallow angle cross-sections
(Raman-SACS, discussed in conjunction with Fig. 5), energy-
dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX), photoluminescence (PL)
and current–voltage measurements under standard solar cell
test conditions were performed as described in earlier reports.15
For XPS measurements, the samples were packed under
inert atmosphere and shipped to the Karlsruhe Institute for
Technology (KIT). At KIT, the samples were unpacked in an Ar
glove box and introduced without any air exposure into the
connected ultra-high vacuum (UHV) system of the materials for
energy (MFE) laboratory. A non-monochromatized DAR 450
twin anode and an Omicron Argus CU electron analyzer were
used. Energy calibration was performed according to Wagner
et al.16 Aer XPS measurements, the samples were re-sealed
under inert atmosphere and taken to Beamline 8.0.1 at the
Advanced Light Source (ALS), Lawrence Berkeley National
Laboratory. S L2,3 so X-ray emission spectroscopy (XES)
measurements were performed using the high-transmission
Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of H2S-assisted flash-type rapid sulfurization process.

































































































so X-ray spectrometer17 of the SALSA endstation.18 The energy
scale was calibrated using a non-resonantly excited CdS refer-
ence sample.19
Results and discussion
In Fig. 2, the inuence of heater power on the Raman spectra of
the absorbers is demonstrated. The power is given in % of the
maximum power of the system and is associated with the sul-
furization temperature. Increasing lamp power leads to higher
heating rates, as well as higher process temperatures. The sus-
ceptor temperature was 380 C for 40% power, 425 C for 45%
power, and 460 C for 50% power, respectively. Temperature
measurements on the sample surface were not possible due to
setup constraints, but can be assumed to be signicantly
higher. In Fig. 2, we observe that all Raman spectra show only
kesterite related-peaks aer the sulfurization process, with no
noticeable indication of secondary phases. Note, however, that
the used Raman system, due to the available excitation wave-
lengths, would not be sensitive to small amounts of ZnS in the
sample. The Raman spectrum of the reference sample (black)
shows the main CZTSe peaks at 196 cm1 and 174 cm1, which
remain at the same position even aer the highest power of
sulfurization. For increasing sulfurization temperature, a new
Raman peak around 330 cm1 appears and increases in inten-
sity, related to sulfur-based kesterites.20 Hence, its occurrence
indicates the incorporation of sulfur into CZTSe, resulting in
CZTSSe. The low intensity of the CZTS-like peak (when
compared to the CZTSe signal) and the unshied CZTSe Raman
peaks suggest that the sulfurization content is rather small for
these conditions.
One route to further increase the sulfur content would be to
further increase the heater power. However, the higher process
temperatures might cause decomposition of the material.
Instead, the sulfur content can also be increased by introducing
additional process cycles (without increasing the process
temperature), i.e., multiple power pulses/spikes with a cooling
step in-between. In Fig. 3, the impact of up to three 50% power
spikes is shown (a maximum susceptor temperature of 500 C
was reached during the added pulses). Each additional power
spike increases the amount of incorporated sulfur, as seen by
the increase of the CZTS-like peak at 330 cm1. A comparison of
the spectra suggests that the sulfur amount added per cycle
increases with each additional cycle. The main CZTSe-related
peak of the “three-spikes” sample (blue) shows a signicant
blue shi, from 196 cm1 to slightly above 200 cm1, a broad-
ening, and an intensity decrease of the peak maximum. In
parallel, the intensity of the CZTS-like peak increases, suggest-
ing an increased sulfur content in the sample. A possible reason
for the enhanced sulfur addition for two and three spikes could
be the inclusion of elemental sulfur, which condensates on the
sample stage during the cooling steps. This elemental sulfur
would act as an additional source of sulfur during the next
power spike.
The Raman results demonstrate the successful sulfur
incorporation into the CZTSe layer by the ash-type sulfuriza-
tion approach. To gain further information on the sulfur
content, we employed a combination of spectroscopies gov-
erned by different characteristic 1/e attenuation lengths l, i.e.,
XPS with l 1–3 nm, XES with l 28 nm (incoming X-rays) and
32 nm (emitted X-rays) at the S L2,3 edge, and Raman with l
50–60 nm.21–23
Fig. S1† shows the Mg Ka XPS survey spectra of a reference,
a one-spike, and a three-spikes CZTSSe sample. Please note that
the reference sample originates from a different batch and is
thus only shown as a qualitative guide. In particular, this
sample has a very high carbon content at the surface, which we
attribute to an adsorbate layer on the surface. While the one-
and three-spike samples show much less carbon compared to
the reference, they exhibit a higher oxygen content at the
Fig. 2 Raman spectra of a reference CZTSe (black) and sulfurized
CZTSe absorbers with various heater powers (40% (red), 45% (green),
and 50% (blue), one 30 second spike). The Raman excitation wave-
length was 532 nm and the spectra were normalized with respect to
their background around 150 cm1. The inlet graph shows magnified
spectra for the sulfur-related “CZTS-like peak” region.
Fig. 3 Raman spectra of the reference (black) and absorbers sulfurized
with one, two, or three spikes at 50% heater power. Spectra were taken
with an excitation wavelength of 532 nm and normalized with respect
to their background around 150 cm1.

































































































surface. All spectra exhibit the expected absorber-related lines,
e.g., Cu 2p, Zn 2p, Sn 3d, and Se 3d. In addition, a small Na 1s
peak is visible for all survey spectra. Sodium diffuses from the
soda-lime glass into the absorber and to the surface and is
known to play a crucial role in the absorber formation (similar
to chalcopyrites), e.g., leading to the formation of larger
grains.24
For the one-spike sample, clear sulfur-related signals (e.g., S
LMM) appear, the Zn-related signals (e.g., Zn 2p) increase in
intensity, and Sn-related signals (e.g., Sn 3d) decrease in
comparison with the reference. This trend is most visible for the
three-spike process. Surface stoichiometries are summarized in
Table 1 and were determined using the peak areas of low-
binding (i.e., high-kinetic) energy peaks (i.e., Zn 3p, Cu 3p, Se
3d, Sn 4d, Se 3p and S 2p) to minimize the impact of the above-
mentioned surface adsorbates. To calculate the stoichiometries,
the corresponding photoionization cross sections,25 the
analyzer transmission function, and the inelastic mean free
paths l of the respective electrons (calculated following the
description in ref. 21) were taken into account. The results
indicate that the reference sample has a Cu-poor kesterite
surface composition ([Cu]/([Zn] + [Sn]) z 0.4), as compared to
the bulk composition of the material ([Cu]/([Zn] + [Sn]) z 0.8).
This observation is in agreement with previously reported kes-
terite surface studies.1,2,26 For the one- and three-spike samples,
the XPS results give a rst indication of the possible formation
of a Zn(S,Se) phase, which will be discussed in the following.
To analyze the chemical environment of S and Se at the
surface, we tted the S 2p and Se 3p core level region with
a linear background and Voigt functions (Fig. 4a). For the latter,
the Gaussian and Lorentzian contributions for each chemical
species were kept constant, the intensity was xed according to
the 2j + 1multiplicity (i.e., 2 : 1), and the spin–orbit splitting was
used as a tting parameter. The spectra exhibit two selenium-
related species. The rst species (Se 3p3/2 160.1 eV) can be
attributed to Se in a selenide environment (e.g., kesterite and/or
ZnSe), while the smaller second species (Se 3p3/2 162.4 eV)
indicates Se in an oxygen-bond environment.27 In addition, both
samples show the expected S 2p doublets, which can be
assigned to sulfur in a sulde-like environment. Since the S 2p
peak positions of ZnS and CZTS are very similar, it is not
possible to distinguish between the two sulde species in
question and thus to derive information on the potential pres-
ence of Zn(S,Se) secondary phases in the one- and three-spike
samples.
To calculate the [S]/([S] + [Se]) ratio at the surface, the cor-
responding areas of the Se 3p and S 2p Voigt functions and
photoionization cross section were used.25 Since the Se 3p and S
2p core levels are energetically very close, the analyzer cross
section and inelastic mean free path l are equal for S 2p and Se
3p electrons. We compute a [S]/([S] + [Se]) ratio of 0.54 0.04 for
the one spike sample, and 0.66  0.05 for the three spikes
CZTSSe sample. We thus nd a signicant amount of S at the
surface already aer the rst heating spike, which then only
slightly further increases with increasing number of heating
spikes.
To investigate the chemical environment of S deeper inside
the sample, we collected XES spectra at the S L2,3 edge (Fig. 4b)
to make use of the larger characteristic attenuation length. The
three spike sample shows 3.6 times more S-related intensity
(magnication factors are shown in parenthesis) than the one
spike sample. This difference is muchmore pronounced than in
Fig. 4 (a) S 2p/Se 3p XPS spectra of the one spike (red) and three spike sample (blue). The fit highlights the increase of the S/Se ratio for the three-
spike sample. The magnified residua are shown below the fits. (b) Non-resonantly excited (hn ¼ 180 eV) S L2,3 spectra of the one-spike (bottom)
and three-spike sample (top), together with their fit analysis using ZnS (blue), CZTS (green), and ZnSO4 (purple) reference spectra. The spectrum
of the one-spike sample was multiplied by a factor of 3.6 for area normalization. The magnified residua are shown below the fits.
Table 1 Relative surface composition (in at%) of the three investigated
samples (Cu, Zn, Sn, S, and Se only), determined from XPS intensities
and using the corresponding photoionization cross sections, inelastic
mean free paths, and analyzer transmission values
Cu Zn Sn S Se
Reference 16  2 21  2 16  2 0 47  5
One spike 8  1 30  3 10  1 27  3 24  2
Three spikes 7  1 28  3 7  1 38  4 20  2

































































































the XPS results (only a factor of 1.2). This indicates that, while
sulfur is already efficiently incorporated at the surface aer the
rst spike, additional spikes signicantly increase its incorpo-
ration further into the sample (similarly indicated by Raman
results, further below).
The spectral shapes of the S L2,3 XES spectra are very similar
for both samples and signicantly different from our previously
published CZTS spectra.2,28 The spectrum of the CZTS reference
shown in Fig. 4b (green) is dominated by the S 3s / S 2p
transition at 147.8 eV. For the one and three spike samples,
however, this transition is slightly shied to lower emission
energy for the treated samples. Furthermore, the region
between 150–155 eV nearly exclusively shows emission from Zn
3d-derived bands, while the CZTS reference also exhibits
emission from Sn 4d-derived bands. Also, the feature origi-
nating from Cu 3d-derived states at 160 eV is much less
pronounced for the treated samples. To analyze the XES spectra,
we have thus tted the spectra of the one and three spike
samples with a sum of our published CZTS,28 ZnS, and ZnSO4
reference spectra. The spectrum of the one spike sample is best
described by a dominant ZnS component (67%), with some
addition of CZTS (32%), and a small contribution of the sulfate
reference (1%). Note that ZnSO4 is exemplarily used and other
sulfur–oxygen bonds might also contribute. The three-spike
spectrum is best described by a sum of 75% ZnS and 25%
CZTS, which is in good agreement with the XPS ndings. It
should be noted that these numbers are derived only for the
chemical environment of the sulfur atoms. Due to the element-
specic character of XES, these spectra give us information
about the local chemical environment at the S atoms. In
contrast, the Se atoms cannot be probed in the same fashion,
since the Se M2,3 emission is found in the same energy window,
but is much weaker. Thus, the XES results cannot investigate
whether a Zn(S,Se) and/or a mixed CZTSSe phase are formed as
well. Since Raman clearly indicates the presence of a mixed
CZTSSe-like phase, we suggest that the CZTS component in the
XES analysis represents sulfur atoms incorporated into this
particular kesterite phase. It further should be noted, that no
indication for the formation of ZnSe was observed in the Raman
spectra.
To further increase the characteristic 1/e attenuation length
l, the [S]/([S] + [Se]) ratio is determined from the Raman
measurements, which have a l of 50–60 nm (Fig. 3). The ratios
were calculated from the integrals of Raman spectra between
150–260 cm1 and 270–370 cm1, as described by Dimitrievska
et al.29 The [S]/([S] + [Se]) ratios were found to be 0.01, 0.19, and
0.25 (0.06) for one spike, two spikes, and three spikes CZTSSe
samples, respectively. Comparing these ratios with the XPS and
XES results indicates that sharp S gradients were created within
the rst 50–60 nm at the surface aer the ash-type sulfuriza-
tion, with noticeable ZnS or Zn(S,Se) formation in this S-rich
zone. A decrease of the [S]/([S] + [Se]) ratio from 0.54 (XPS) to
0.01 (Raman) for the one spike sample supports the indication
of a steeper S gradient compared to the three spike approach,
which showed a decrease from 0.66 (XPS) to 0.25 (Raman).
However, the above results only represent the sulfur amount
in the region close to the surface. In order to gather information
from the bulk, we performed depth-dependent Raman
measurements on shallow angle cross-sections (Raman-SACS)
prepared by focused ion beam (FIB) milling (noting that high-
Fig. 5 (a) Schematic show of FIB-milling and Raman-shallow angle cross sections (Raman-SACS), and optical top view image of analyzed area.
(b) Measured Raman depth profile from the top of the two spikes CZTSSe sample (surface) to the bottom (near the Mo back contact).
Table 2 Summary of [S]/([S] + [Se]) ratios extracted from XPS and
Raman-SACSmeasurements. The techniques have a characteristic 1/e
attenuation length l of 1–3 nm (XPS) and 50–60 nm (Raman). While
“Raman-front” was measured from the top surface of the samples,







One spike 0.54  0.04 0.01 0.01
Two spikes No data 0.19 0.15
Three spikes 0.66  0.05 0.25 No data

































































































energy ion bombardment of kesterite surfaces, even at shallow
angles, can lead to preferential removal of some of the
constituents).22 Fig. 5a shows a schematic of the prepared
sample cross-section and an optical top surface image of the
investigated area of the (two spikes) sample. The red arrows in
the “top view” optical image at the bottom of the schematic
mark the actual Raman measurement spots. “(1)-Top” repre-
sents the top surface of the CZTSSe lm before FIB-milling, and
“(6)-Bottom” indicates the backside region of the absorber at
the CZTSSe/Mo interface. The spectra in Fig. 5b show the region
of the 330 cm1 Raman peak, which indicates the sulfur
content. The peak intensity of the 330 cm1 feature is the
strongest at the surface ([S]/([S] + [Se]) z 0.19  0.06) and
decreasing for increasing depth, reaching [S]/([S] + [Se]) z 0.15
 0.06 at the back CZTSSe/Mo interface region. This result
suggests the existence of only a shallow sulfur gradient in the
deeper bulk part of the absorber.
Table 2 presents the derived [S]/([S] + [Se]) ratios by different
characterization methods (XPS and Raman-SACS) for the
samples treated with one, two, and three spikes. A full sequence
of measurements (XPS, XES, Raman front and back) was per-
formed for the one spike sample, while for other samples, only
two data points are available. Nevertheless, the trends for the
extracted [S]/([S] + [Se]) ratios of the samples treated with two
and three spikes match the behavior of the one spike sample.
Summarizing all data, the ash-type rapid sulfurization results
in a very high sulfur content in the surface region (up toz50–60
nm), but is much less pronounced towards the bulk of the
absorber lm. While additional spikes increase the sulfur
surface content slightly, it mainly causes further diffusion of
sulfur deeper into the absorber. Incorporation of sulfur in
kesterites with ash-type sulfurization thus forms a front band-
gap graded CZTSSe, whereas a part of the added sulfur forms
a Zn(S,Se) layer at the absorber surface.
To analyze the impact of this treatment on the opto-
electronic properties of the absorber material, we performed
photoluminescence (PL) measurements of the H2S-treated
sample (one spike at 50% power) and compare them with the
as-grown CZTSe references. The results reveal a signicant
impact of this treatment on the spectral shape and position of
the emitted PL. In earlier reports, we have demonstrated that
our as-grown CZTSe samples show photoluminescence emis-
sion close to the band-gap (i.e., 1.0 eV).15 When the pure
selenide kesterite absorber is sulfurized, the PL signal is
Fig. 6 (a) PL spectra of a CZTSe reference (black) and the samples sulfurized with H2S (red) and H2S + Se (green; both processed with one spike
at 50% power). (b) [Se]/[metal] ratio obtained by EDX for the samples with their corresponding references. (c) Magnified Raman spectra of the
same samples. The normalized spectra were shifted by a vertical offset for better viewing.

































































































expected to shi to higher energies, following the band-gap
increase upon sulfur incorporation. On the other hand, it is
reported that the PL emission from sulfur-based kesterite
absorbers is signicantly more red-shied with respect to the
band-gap energy than in pure selenium-based kesterites.30 In
Fig. 6a, the measured room temperature PL spectra of the
reference, the one spike H2S sample, and an additional “H2S +
Se” sample (to be discussed below) are plotted. Aer the H2S
sulfurization, the PL emission is signicantly red-shied, from
originally 1.00 eV to 0.87 eV, i.e. signicantly below its expected
band gap, and slightly broadened. Additionally, a minor second
PL peak at 1.1 eV appears aer the treatment. We assign the PL
peak at 1.1 eV to the sulfur-enriched surface region, with
a larger band gap than the bulk of the absorber.
The feature at 0.87 eV possibly originates from the bulk of
the absorber. The red-shi and broadening can be caused by
two possible effects: rst, sulfur-containing CZTSSe absorbers
show a larger distance between the PL signal maximum and the
actual band gap than in the pure selenide CZTSe case, possibly
due to sub-bandgap states arising from compositional uctua-
tions or point defects.20 Second, the amount of selenium in the
absorber also has an inuence on the band gap of the CZTSe. A
lower amount of selenium results in a smaller band gap.31 In
this work, the resulting photon energy of the PL maximum of
0.87 eV is noticeably lower than the smallest reported band gap
in our previous work (i.e., 0.95 eV).31 This can possibly be
explained by a combination of selenium depletion with the two
effects discussed above. Based on literature, a chalcogen
depletion is expected to make a detrimental impact on the
electronic properties of the device.31,32
Following this argumentation, we attempted to control the
selenium depletion during the ash-type sulfurization process.
The [Se]/([Cu] + [Zn] + [Sn]) (or [Se]/[metal]) ratio was extracted
by EDX and is shown in Fig. 6b. The [Se]/[metal] ratio amounts
to slightly above 1.02  0.02 for the as-grown reference sample
and is reduced to 0.98  0.02 aer the ash-type sulfurization.
The [Se]/[metal] ratio is expected to decrease with the incorpo-
ration of sulfur in the absorber. However, the Raman
measurement (Fig. 6c) of the H2S ash-type sulfurization
suggests a low overall sulfur incorporation, in the range of less
than a few atomic percent (processed with one spike at 50%).
Therefore, the observed reduction in [Se]/[metal] ratio cannot be
explained solely by the exchange of selenium by the same
amount of sulfur, suggesting the occurrence of an additional
selenium depletion during the H2S ash-type sulfurization
treatment.
To compensate for selenium loss from the CZTSe sample
during the sulfurization treatment, we introduced elemental
selenium pellets (105 mg) into the sulfurization reactor
chamber. With this approach, leading to the above-mentioned
“H2S + Se” sample, additional Se depletion during the fast sul-
furization process can be prevented, and the [Se]/[metal] ratio in
Fig. 7 Solar cell results obtained after flash-type sulfurization of CZTSe absorbers (one spike), with varied spike power (“40, 45, 50% P”) and
additional selenium (“With Se”) in the process.

































































































the absorber stays in the same range as for the reference
samples (Fig. 6b). Interestingly, the comparison of Raman
spectra in Fig. 6c indicates a similar amount of sulfur incor-
poration for both processes (with and without additional
elemental Se), as can be seen by the similar peak heights for the
sulfur-type kesterite peak around 330 cm1.
The reduced Se depletion also impacts the PL spectrum in
Fig. 6a. In comparison to the H2S-only case (i.e., sulfurization
without additional Se source), the red-shi of the PL spectrum
is strongly reduced. The residual shi of only 30 meV with
respect to the as-grown reference can be explained by the fast
cooling during the ash-type sulfurization process, which cau-
ses a more disordered kesterite. This typically reduces the
optical band gap in the range of 30–60 meV.33,34 In contrast, the
as-grown samples in our standard process usually have a higher
degree of order, as they are cooled down signicantly slower in
the conventional tube furnace, as reported previously.15
The solar cell parameters are shown in Fig. 7 (see Table S1†
for further device parameters). Here, samples are compared
that underwent a one spike ash-type sulfurization with various
lamp powers (“40, 45, 50% P”) and with an additional selenium
source (“With Se”). For the ash-type sulfurization sample with
40% lamp power, the solar cell parameters show only
a marginal improvement with respect to the CZTSe reference
sample. For higher lamp powers, all solar cell parameters
decrease with increasing lamp power, which could possibly be
due to the lower absorber quality due to selenium loss, as dis-
cussed above. The addition of elemental selenium to the 50%
power process reduces this effect and restores the efficiency to
a region similar to the reference CZTSe sample. A possible
disordering effect might also play a role in the performance of
the sample aer the ash sulfurization, since the performance
reduction is caused mainly by a decrease of Voc and FF. The
results suggest that a “too high” sulfur gradient (or a “too high”
overall added sulfur amount in the absorber) is causing
a negative effect on the device performance. The possible
increase of the band gap throughout the sample (i.e., not only in
the space-charge region) could repel excited charge carriers,
which may cause a decrease in Voc as well, similar to the trend
observed in this series. Another possibility could be the
formation of a non-perfect buffer/absorber interface, e.g., an
increased surface band gap and/or the formation of Zn(S,Se)
could impact the electronic interface structure adversely and
lead to interface recombination.
Thus, future optimization strategies will include processes
with low heater power. This would add only a very small overall
amount of sulfur to the absorber, reduce the risk of Se deple-
tion, avoid Zn(S,Se) formation, and enable a distinct control of
the sulfur content in the vicinity of the absorber surface. This
could allow for improving the buffer/absorber interface in the
device, as shown by other reports in literature.35
Conclusion
In this work, we have demonstrated a novel strategy to intro-
duce a [S]/([S] + [Se]) gradient in kesterite absorbers to achieve
band-gap graded CZTSSe solar cells. Surface-sensitive XPS,
surface-near XES and Raman, and bulk Raman-SACS results
show that a sharp gradient of the [S]/([S] + [Se]) ratio at the top
surface of the absorber, with a decreasing prole towards the
bulk region, can be achieved with a ash-type rapid sulfuriza-
tion approach. In addition, the formation of Zn(S,Se) was found
close to the absorber surface. Increasing heating power and/or
number of power spikes can be used to increase the overall
amount of sulfur incorporated to the lm. In addition to the
sulfur incorporation, selenium depletion was also found to
occur in the sample during the ash-type rapid sulfurization,
which degrades the absorber quality and device properties. An
addition of elemental selenium to the sulfurization process can
compensate this effect, and the solar cell performance can be
restored to the usual range. Future optimization strategies
could include sulfur incorporation at low processing tempera-
tures. This could lead to a sulfur enrichment close to the surface
with limited amounts of sulfur incorporated in the bulk, and
improve the buffer layer/CZTSSe interface region without
compromising the bulk absorber properties.
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